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Parti
The Players and the Stage
Men and Women of the Corporation: The Population 15
The numbers of men and women in the administration of corporate bureaucracies; the growth of a "masculine" ethic in management and the "feminization" of clerical work.
Industrial Supply Corporation:
The Setting 29 "Indsco"; its offices; its culture; its people; and its elaborate system of ranks and grades.
Pent II Roles and Images

Managers 47
The forces which lead the men who manage to reproduce themselves in kind; and the reasons for conformity pressures on managers.
4.
Secretaries 69 The non-bureaucratic aspects of secretarial work as an organizational anomaly; how secretaries are rewarded for behaviors that keep their mobility low. Sources ot resistance to change in the job become clear.
Wives
104 The peculiar position of the wives of management men; the dilemmas confronting corporate wives as their career sequences unfold in parallel to their husbands'; some critical policy questions about organizations and families.
Part III Structures and Processes
6. Opportunity 129 Success as vertical mobility in the large corporation, in the absence of alternatives; how opportunity to get ahead defines the ways people involve themselves in work; the seductiveness of opportunity in contrast with the characteristic responses of those who find themselves stuck; how relative opportunity creates selffulfilling prophecies and also accounts for what might otherwise seem to be "sex differences" in work behavior.
7.
Power 164 The meanings of power and its importance for leadership in large organizations; how power accumulates through activities and alliances; the sources of bureaucratic powerlessness and the responses it engenders, trapping the powerless in downward spirals of ineffectiveness. The problems of women and leadership in organizations reveal themselves as matters of power, not sex.
Numbers: Minorities and Majorities
206 Relative numbers of socially different people-being among the many or among the few-are seen to have a powerful impact on individuals' fates; "tokens" (the numerically rare) and how they manage their special situations; certain popular findings about "women's behavior" in the professions or management dissolve into more universal human response to the dilemmas of token status.
Part IV Understanding the Action 9. Contributions to Theory: Structural Determinants of Behavior in Organizations 245
Opportunity, power, and numbers as the elements of an integrated structural theory; how the model enlarges social, psychological, and critical perspectives; why "individual" models fail to answer the "woman question" and underline the need for a structural approach.
Contributions to Practice: Organizational Change, Affirmative Action, and the Quality of Work Life 265
Practical policies and programs to enhance opportunity, empower more people, and balance numbers; a cautionary note about bar-
